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PART I

Division History
Rotary Leadership Institute courses were first offered within the boundaries of Zone 33 in Rotary
District 7570 (Western part of Virginia, Eastern Tennessee) in 1997. In 2004, Rotary International
Director Ken Morgan appointed representatives to an Executive Committee to establish an RLI
presence across the Zone. Led by future Rotary International Vice-President Eric Adamson of
Virginia as Executive Committee Chair, the committee of PDG Ken Tillman of Virginia, PDG Jack
Porter of West Virginia, PDG Bevin Wall of North Carolina and PDG Sue Poss of South Carolina,
and the 2004-05 Governors of each district, established RLI as a multi-district project of all 13
then-Zone 33 Rotary districts, Nos. 7530, 7550, 7570, 7600, 7610, 7670, 7680, 7690, 7710,
7720, 7730, 7750 and 7770. It became the second division established of The Rotary Leadership
Institute, after the “Home Division” in the northeast United States. District 7030 in the Southern
Caribbean was in the Division from 2005-2013. Districts 7620 & 7630 DC/MD/DE joined after the
2009 Zone expansion. A Board structure was adopted in 2005, with the Institute being led by
Chairs Adamson, Wall, PDG Sandra Duckworth, PDG Abe Clymer, PDG Jayne Sullivan, PDG
Michael Ellington, and PDG Leigh Hudson. In 2011, a Staff–Policy Board structure was adopted,
and Bevin Wall was appointed RLI Executive Director. On his retirement in 2019, there was a
return to a Board governance model.

2019-2020 Leadership (all-volunteer)
Mid-Atlantic RLI Board of Directors. PDG Leigh Hudson (Chair), PDG Lorraine Angelino (ViceChair), PP Ed Shearin (Secretary), Rtn. Linda Carducci (Treasurer), PDG Sandra Duckworth,
PDG Rod Funderburk, PDG Georgia Oakes, PDG Michael Ellington (Immediate Past Chair),
PDG Bevin Wall (Chairman Emeritus), Past RI Vice-President Eric Adamson (Chairman
Emeritus)
RLI Executive Staff. (All-Volunteer) Events Chair: PP Bob Stinson
Regional Coordinators. Carolinas East Region (Districts 7710, 7720, 7730, 7770): PDG Rod
Funderburk, Carolinas West Region (Districts 7670, 7680, 7690, 7750): P Tim Beck, Chesapeake
Region (Districts 7600, 7610, 7620, 7630): PDG Roger Harrell, Mountain-Valley Region (Districts
7530, 7550, 7570): PDG David Cavender
District Chairs (Appointed Annually by District Governor of each Member District), District
7545: PDG Michael Ellington & PDG Harry Faulk, District 7570: PDG Woody Sadler, District
7600: PP Mary Elmore, District 7610: Rtn. Linda Carducci, District 7620: PP Sean McAlister,
District 7630: PDG Jim Roney, District 7670: PP Celeste Renaldo, District 7680: Rtn. Marcia
Scheideman, District 7690: PDG Rick Snider, District 7710: PP LeeAnn Graham, District
7720: Rtn. Anthony Santore, District 7730: PP Steve Hellersperk, District 7750: PP Renee
Stubbs, District 7770: PP Tom Ledbetter.
RLI Faculty & Staff. Many dedicated Rotarians make RLI work. View the “RLI“ Page at www.rli33.org or
contact Board Chair Leigh Hudson at leighhudson@hotmail.com for more faculty and staff opportunities.
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The Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI) is a grass roots, multi-district leadership and Rotary
development program using facilitation and activity-based learning in a small group setting to engage
Rotarians and strengthen clubs.
RLI is not an official program of Rotary International and is not under its control.
Our Mission: To help Rotarians find their Passion through Rotary, and to engage them to make their
clubs stronger.
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The Roots of Rotary
As a Rotarian, I am the beneficiary of a historical legacy of service that guides today’s Rotary
commitment.

Session Goals

Materials

Discuss Rotary’s
earliest Guiding
Principles

Insert ROR-1: “Good to Know” Information for The Roots of
Rotary

Develop a Shared
Understanding of
what Rotary’s
Guiding Principles
mean today

Insert ROR-3: Historical Brief

Reflect on how this
understanding affects
your role and the role
of your community in
your community and
world

Insert ROR-2: The Object of Rotary Translation Chart
Insert ROR-4: Interrelationship Diagram
Insert ROR-5: People of Action Campaign
Find out more at https://goo.gl/UaHqz8 or QR scan:

This is a course in the Leadership Spiral going across the three days of RLI. Additional courses building on this session
are Strategic Planning, Team Building, Effective Leadership Strategies, and Public Image & PR.
Service and Membership have separate spirals.

Session Topics
A “Modern Object of Rotary” Exercise
1) Theory
a) Past Insert ROR-1: Historical Brief
i) Discuss historical roots;
ii) Relate to Object of Rotary

“Life in Rotary should
consist of a rational mixture
of business with civic
activities and good
fellowship”.
Rotary Founder
Paul P. Harris
— Rational Rotarianism
THE NATIONAL ROTARIAN,
January, 1911

b) Present ROR-2: Translation Chart
i) Translate Object of Rotary Preamble
ii) Translate Object of Rotary
RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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2) Application
a) Club Activities ROR-3: Interrelationship Diagram
i) 5 Avenues of Service
ii) Relate to Object of Rotary
b) Does this exercise put into context some of the things your Rotary club does and why?

3) Over 110 years later, Insert ROR-4 contains text from Rotary’s “People of Action”
Campaign. Is this campaign consistent with The Object of Rotary? Why?

4) Does your study of The Object of Rotary change your perception of what it means to be a
Rotarian? How?

Editor Note: Please keep in mind that RLI has no agenda against “The Object of Rotary” as it is
currently written. The exercises are fashioned to get Rotarians to think “outside the box” about
the Rotary organization and its object, mission, goals and principles; and most importantly, the
role that you and your club have in it. Ed.

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert ROR-1: “Good to Know” Information for The Roots of Rotary
• 1905.

Rotary founded by Chicago Attorney Paul Harris with three
business acquaintances to promote business opportunities and
friendships. They were all in their thirties.

• 1906.

Chicago Rotary club admits Attorney Donald M. Carter, who
was encouraged to join the club and challenge the club from
within to engage needs in the local community.

• 1908.

Rotary Club of Chicago incorporated with initial three
objectives: promotion of the business interests of the members;
advance the best interests of the City of Chicago; and spread the
spirit of city pride and loyalty among its citizens.

• 1911.

National Association of Rotary Clubs Platform with Objects

1-3.
• 1912.

International Association of Rotary Clubs Platform with
Objects 1-5, which contained most of today’s Objects 1-3 of The
Object of Rotary.

• 1916.

Community Service adopted as an Individual, not corporate
responsibility.

• 1927.

Aims and Objects Plan adopted by RI Convention including
club, community and vocational service (later to become the
"Avenues of Service").

• 1928.

"International Service" added to Aims and Objects Plan.

• 2010.

Fifth Avenue of Service approved by Council on Legislation,
now “Youth Service”.

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert ROR-2: Historical Brief
• Group 1. Paul Harris had a small town upbringing in Vermont, and a
grandfather role model of service to others, ethics and hard work. He moved
to the big city of Chicago to practice law, by himself, in a community where
he didn’t know anyone. Rotary allowed him to “network” and build
relationships.
• Group 2. Rotary developed in the early Twentieth Century before and
during the development of consumer protection “Buyer Beware” and
worker protection laws. Business community, trade association and union
developed “codes” were the building blocks of developing and advocating
for these legal protections. Rotary clubs and Rotarians often served as the
moral and ethical voice of a business community.
• Group 3. As Rotary developed there were few other examples of secular
volunteer groups doing service. It was a relatively novel concept as it
developed. There were no “government programs”, with the exception of a
few “pensions” for war veterans and their widows. Rotary’s philosophy of
“Service above Self”, and the supporting writings of Paul Harris provided a
framework for the “civic service” movement.
• Group 4. The World was rapidly changing and becoming more
interconnected with industrialization and technology. Travel was becoming
easier and leisure time more prevalent. The Chicago World Fair in 1893,
attended by over 26 million people, introduced many new internationally
available products and technologies including Wrigley’s gum, the zipper,
spray paint, Pabst Blue Ribbon beer, the dishwasher, instant cake mix, and
the Ferris Wheel. There was a shared idea, ahead of World War I and
culminating with the formation of the League of Nations thereafter, that a
“new age” of peace and prosperity was occurring. There was a new sense of
an international community and an optimism that anything was possible.

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert ROR-3: The Object of Rotary Translation Chart
Preamble
The Object of Rotary

Bulleted Historical Facts

Modern Translation

The Object of Rotary
The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of service as a basis of
worthy enterprise and, in particular, to encourage and foster:
FIRST: The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for service;
SECOND: High ethical standards in business and professions; the recognition of
the worthiness of all useful occupations; and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s
occupation as an opportunity to serve society;
THIRD: The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian’s personal,
business, and community life;
FOURTH: The advancement of international understanding, goodwill, and peace
through a world fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal
of service.
Five Avenues of Service: Club, Community, Vocational, International, Youth
RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Insert ROR-4: Interrelationship Diagram

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert ROR-5: People of Action Campaign
OVERVIEW. People of Action is a research-based public image campaign that is designed to
tell Rotary’s story in a consistent and compelling way. More than an advertising campaign, it’s a
tool member can use to show the impact that Rotary clubs make. The campaign portrays
Rotarians as people of action — professional, community, and civic leaders who share a passion
for taking action to improve the world around them. The campaign supports Rotary’s vision and
reflects its essence.
Our vision: Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting change
— across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.
Our essence: Rotary joins leaders from all continents, cultures, and occupations to exchange
ideas and take action for communities around the world.
PROMOTING THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF ROTARY. The People of Action campaign
focuses on raising awareness and understanding of Rotary. Although many people recognize the
Rotary name, our research tells us that too many prospective members and supporters don’t
understand who we are or what we do. People of Action’s power to increase public
understanding of Rotary relies on clubs to show how they make a difference in their
communities. When clubs tell People of Action stories, they bring Rotary’s vision to life in a
tangible and relevant way.
WE ARE PEOPLE OF ACTION - We
connect passionate people with diverse
perspectives to exchange ideas, forge lifelong
friendships, and, above all, take action to
change the world.

WE ARE OPPORTUNITY-CREATORS Rotary members look for opportunities to
improve our communities today and invest in
the next generation for tomorrow.

WE ARE PROBLEM-SOLVERS Together, we apply our professional
experience and personal commitment to
tackle our communities’ most persistent
problems, finding new, effective ways to
enhance health, stability, and prosperity
across the globe.
WE ARE COMMUNITY-BUILDERS - We
collaborate with community leaders who want
to get to work on projects that have a real,
lasting impact on people’s lives.

We work differently
• We see differently: Our multidisciplinary perspective helps us see challenges in unique
ways.
• We think differently: We apply leadership and expertise to social issues — and find
unique solutions.
• We act responsibly: Our passion and perseverance create lasting change.
• We make a difference at home and around the world: Our members can be found in your
community and across the globe.
From the “Brand Center” at www.Rotary.org (requires a member login)
RLI Curriculum: Part I
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My Club & Beyond
As a Rotarian, I am part of a worldwide organization of like-minded people.

Session Goals

Materials

Discuss the Purpose of
Rotary

Insert MCB-1: “Good to Know” Information for My Club
& Beyond

Understand the Layers of
Our Organization

Insert MRW-2: My Club & Beyond Organizational
Chart

How Can People at each
Level Help your Club

Find out more at https://goo.gl/LLASD8 or QR scan

This is a course in the Rotary Membership Spiral going across the three days of RLI. Other courses in this session include
Engaging Members. Additional courses building on this session are Attracting Members, Rotary & Ethics, and Club
Communications. Service and Leadership have separate spirals.

Session Topics
1) Why did you join your Rotary Club?

2) What beneﬁts have you gained from your Rotary
Club?

3) Has anyone ever asked you what Rotary is all about?
What do you tell them?

RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw

“Rotary must be renewed
constantly at the club level
to avoid stagnation and at
the international level to
avoid retrogression. But
Rotary at all levels depends
on the individual Rotarian.”
1969-70 RI President
James F. Conway
— The Challenge: Review& Renew
THE ROTARIAN, July 1969
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4) Role Play “A Real Elevator Speech”

a) With your partner, develop an elevator speech that
works for the two of you.

b) Check that your speech is Concise – Catchy –
Compelling.

c) What is the purpose of your “elevator speech”? Is
there some action or reaction that you are
seeking?

d) What is the most important thing about an
“elevator speech”?

“Rotary is so simple that
many people do not
understand it, and some
even misunderstand it.
Rotary is not a
philosophy…not an allembracing world point
of view which answers
every question…and
satisfies all the dictates of
the heart and mind. Rotary
is merely an association of
business and professional
men united in the ideal of
service.”
1937-38 RI Pres. Maurice Duperrey
— Address to 1938 Rotary
Convention
San Francisco, California, USA

5) Bullseye on Rotary
a) 3 Rotary activities that you participate in

b) Where do these activities belong in the diagram and why?

6) Why is the District important to the club?

7) Is the Zone important to the club? Why or why not?
8) Are there any advantages in being an international organization?
9) Is my Rotary club a change agent in my community and world?
If not, how can I promote change from within?

RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Insert MCB-1: “Good to Know” Information for My Club & Beyond
• “Rotary”,

a global network of 1.2 million neighbors, friends,
leaders, and problem-solvers who see a world where people unite
and take action to create lasting change – across the globe, in
our communities, and in ourselves.

• "Rotary

club", a member club of Rotary International (RI). A
Rotary club is a local chartered club with Rotary members
(“Rotarians’) who are volunteer business, professional and
community leaders.

• "RI"

- Rotary International, the worldwide association of Rotary
clubs. Governed by a nominated 17 member Board of Directors,
all - volunteer.

• "RF"

or "TRF" - The Rotary Foundation, the foundation associated
with Rotary that "does good in the world". Governed by a
nominated Board of 15 Trustees, all - volunteer.

• "DG"

- District Governor, volunteer "Officer of Rotary
International" within the district, whose sole job is to assist
Rotary clubs.

• "AG"

- Assistant Governor, volunteer who help the District
Governor assist Rotary clubs, usually organized in smaller
geographic areas called “Areas”.

• "District"

- an administrative grouping of Rotary’s clubs. 535+/worldwide.

• "Zone"

- an administrative and voting grouping of Rotary districts.
34 worldwide.

• "Avenues

of Service", Rotary clubs' approved emphases of club,
community, vocational, international and youth service.

• Rotary

motto – “Service above Self”.

• Rotary’s

mission statement - We provide service to others,
promote integrity, and advance world understanding, goodwill,
and peace through our fellowship of business, professional, and
community leaders.

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert MCB-2: My Club & Beyond Organizational Chart

Rotary Members: 1,195,207
Rotary Districts: 535
Rotary Clubs: 35,678
Rotary Zones: 34
Data from 6/30/2018 Annual Report
RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Engaging Members
I make my club and Rotary stronger by my active participation

Session
Goals

Materials
Insert EM-1: “Good to Know” Information for Engaging Members

Identify the
Value of
Engaging Our
Members
Discuss Ways
that I can be
Involved in Club
Activities

Insert EM-2: Membership Satisfaction Survey (RI)
Insert EM-3: Engagement Ideas: Delivering Value - Keeping
Rotarians
Insert EM-4: 12 Point Plan for Member Engagement
Find out more at https://goo.gl/3WVA2s or QR scan:

Explore Options
for Engagement

This is a course in the Rotary Membership Spiral going across the three days of RLI. The other course in this session
includes My Club & Beyond. Additional courses building on this session are Attracting Members, Rotary & Ethics, and
Club Communications. Service and Leadership have separate spirals.

Session Topics
1) Why are you in your Rotary club?

2) What keeps you in your Rotary club?

3) Why is it important to engage our members?

4) What strategies can your club use to engage its members?

“Rotary club membership
must offer opportunities
for meaningful service
and friendships for all
Rotarians. At the same
time, we must maintain
high standards. If we
begin to simply look for
dues-paying members as
a means of increasing our
budget, it will severely
damage our credibility
and signal the end of our
organization.”
1999-00 RI Pres. Carlo Ravizza

RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Insert EM-1: “Good to Know” Information for Engaging Members
• "Engaging

Members" is Rotary-speak for what clubs need to do to
retain existing members.

• Fair

question: Are Rotary clubs membership organizations that do
service or are they service organizations that have members?

• Rotarians

who feel they are obtaining value for their time, energy
and money are more likely to remain in their Rotary club and be
productive members.

• Rotary

clubs that have fun together are more likely to retain their
members.

• Rotary

clubs that accomplish things together are more likely to
retain their members.

• Clubs

are given great flexibility to design dues, meeting and
attendance structures that will meet their members’ needs.

• Clubs

can now form Satellite clubs that meet on different days
with different cost and requirement structures.

• E-Clubs

are available to all Rotarians and many are
geographically located within district or zone boundaries.

•A

significant portion of club dues in most clubs is for food.

• For

2019-20 in North America annual, per-person RI Dues are
$68.00, (increasing $1 per year for 2020-21 and 2021-22) plus
$1.00 for The Council on Legislation, plus $12.00 for The
Rotarian magazine, plus $3.57 for General Liability and
Directors & Officers Insurance, for a total of $84.57 annually,
per Rotarian.

• Rotary

District Dues vary in amount. Anecdotally, an average is
between $50.00 and $70.00 per Rotarian annually, depending on
the district. (unaudited)

RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Insert EM-2: Membership Satisfaction Survey (RI)
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Insert EM-3: Engagement Ideas: Delivering Value- Keeping Rotarians!

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert EM-4:
Twelve Point Plan for Member Engagement

1) Set up a Member Services Committee
2) Measure & Examine Club’s History of
Engagement and Member Retention Rate
3) Provide Pre-Induction Orientation Program
4) Greet – Assign a Job – Introduce –
5) Develop a Mentor & Education Program
6) Conduct a Reception for New Members
7) Log New Member Activities the first year
8) After Year One- Recognize & Interview
9) Advocate New Member Opportunities
10) Provide Networking & Professional Development
Opportunities
11) Spot Danger Signs for Retention & Remedy
12) Be Innovative – Highlight the Reasons We
Stay

RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Our Foundation
I am “doing good” in my local community and around the world

Session Goals

Materials

Understand the Basic
Goals, Programs &
Financing of our Rotary
Foundation

Insert OF-1: “Good to Know” Information for Our
Foundation

Discuss the Importance
& Value of our Rotary
Foundation to your Club

Insert OF-1A,1B,1C: Rotary News Articles
Insert OF-2: Rotary Foundation Grants and Related
Programs, from Rotary Foundation Reference Guide,
219-EN (217)
Insert OF-3: Foundation Facts- Giving 159-EN (1118)
Next Page: Areas of Focus
Next Page: Giving & Recognition Terms (Chart)
Find out more at https://goo.gl/iLXPrz or QR scan:

This is a course in the Service Spiral going across the three days of RLI. Additional courses building on this session are
Creating Service Projects, Targeted Service, and International Service. Leadership and Membership have separate spirals.
While this course and others within RLI discuss Rotary Foundation topics, you should consult your district for specific
Rotary Foundation training, especially regarding grants availability & procedure.

Session Topics
1) When you hear the word “Foundation” do any foundations
come to mind?

2) Why is the Rotary Foundation separate from RI?

… it seems eminently
proper that we should
accept endowments for
the purpose of doing
good in the world, in
charitable, educational or
other avenues of
community progress…
1916-17 RI Pres. Arch Klumph
RI Convention, Atlanta GA
June 18, 1917

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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3) After review of the Rotary News Inserts (Inserts 1A-1E),
discuss the following questions: Why this project? Why now?
Why Rotary?

4) What current or past projects has your club done using the
programs of our Rotary Foundation?

The mission of
The Rotary Foundation is
to enable Rotarians to
advance world
understanding, goodwill
and peace through the
improvement of health,
the support of education,
and the alleviation of
poverty.

5) How does the Rotary Foundation help you “do good in the world”? How do you help the Rotary
Foundation “do good in the world”?

ROTARY’S AREAS OF FOCUS

TRF Giving & Recognition Terms

Annual Fund

Endowment Fund

“Every Rotarian, Every Year” or
“EREY” recognizes clubs in which all
members contribute to the Annual
Fund each year

“Annual Fund” is TRF’s “checking
account”, to be spent on programs in
the 3rd year

“Rotary’s Endowment” is TRF’s
“savings account”, formerly the
“Permanent Fund”

“100% Sustaining Club” is when all
club members attain sustaining
member status

“Sustaining Member” or “Sustainer”
recognizes a cumulative US $100 gift
each year to the Annual Fund

“Benefactor” recognizes a cumulative
US $1,000 gift or pledge to
Rotary’s Endowment

“100% Paul Harris Fellow Club” is
when all club members attain PHF
status

“Paul Harris Fellow” or “PHF”
recognizes a cumulative US $1,000
gift to the Annual Fund

“Bequest Society” recognizes a
cumulative US $10,000 gift or pledge
to Rotary’s Endowment

“Triple Crown Club” is when all club
members attain Sustaining, PHF, and
Benefactor status

“Paul Harris Society” recognizes a
cumulative US $1,000 gift each year
to the Annual Fund

“Major Donor” recognizes a
cumulative US $10,000 gift to TRF

No portion of your Rotary dues are
required to go to TRF. All
contributions are voluntary.

“Polio Plus” are funds given to TRF for
the eradication of polio worldwide

“Arch Klumph Society” recognizes a
cumulative US $250,000 gift to TRF

RLI Curriculum: Part I
Rev. 2019-08-11bw
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Insert OF-1: “Good to Know” Information for Our Foundation
• "RF"

or "TRF" - The Rotary Foundation, the foundation associated with
Rotary that "does good in the world". Governed by a nominated Board of 15
Trustees, all- volunteer.

• The

idea for the Rotary Foundation was planted in 1917 at the Atlanta,
Georgia RI Convention where RI President Arch Klumph proposed a
"foundation for doing good in the world". It was funded by a $26.50
donation from the Rotary Club of Kansas City, Mo USA. TRF was formally
named in 1928.

• Significant

financial support of TRF did not occur until memorial gifts were
made after Rotary's founder, Paul P. Harris' death in 1947. The "Paul
Harris Fellow" was established in 1957.

• No

portion of your RI dues go to TRF. All donations by Rotarians to TRF are
voluntary. Many Rotarians support our Foundation by club giving or direct
giving online through “TRF Direct”.

• TRF

can be financially supported in many ways by Rotarians, and different
recognitions are available for that support. See chart at the end of the
Session Topics for the details.

• TRF

has an "Annual Fund" (like a checking account) and "Rotary’s
Endowment” (formerly “Permanent Fund" (like a savings account).

• TRF

Programs include numerous Grant programs, Scholarship programs,
Peace Fellows, Vocational Training Teams (VTTs), and its Polio
Eradication Campaign.

• Rotary

"Areas of Focus" to build international relationships, improve lives,
and create a better world to support our peace efforts and end polio forever
are: (1) Promoting peace, (2) Fighting disease, (3) Providing clean water,
sanitation and hygiene, (4) Saving mothers and children, (5) Supporting
education, and (6) Growing local economies.

• Rotary

launched its PolioPlus Program targeting worldwide polio eradication
in 1985 after a successful grant project eliminated polio in the Philippines.

• Rotary

co-founded the Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI) in 1988 with
WHO, CDC, UNICEF, The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and world
governments.

• Rotary

has raised over $1.8 Billion Dollars, to immunize over 2.5 Billion
children in 200 countries and is a leader in polio advocacy efforts.

• At

printing, polio cases have been reduced by 99.9% and is endemic in only a
few countries.

• We

are "this close" to eradicating polio worldwide.

RLI Curriculum: Part I
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Insert OF-1A: Rotary News:
Rotary and Partners “this close” to Eradicating Polio Worldwide
Kabul, Afghanistan – January 1
– In 1985, after successfully
eradicating polio in a project in
the Philippines, Rotary launched
its PolioPlus program to
eradicate polio worldwide.
Today, over a million Rotarians,
joined by an impressive list of
partners, are “this close” to
eradicating polio in the world,
seeing a 99.9% reduction in
cases since the 1980s, fewer
than 17 cases reported in 2018,
and only 3 polio endemic
countries left, conflict-ridden
Afghanistan, Pakistan, and
Nigeria. Over 2.5 billion children
in over 200 countries are now
protected from polio. But, the
risk of resurgence of the virus is
real.
Poliomyelitis (polio) is a
crippling and potentially fatal
disease that still threatens
children in parts of the world.
The poliovirus invades the
nervous system and can cause
paralysis in a matter of hours. It
can strike at any age but mainly
affects children under five. Over
1,000 children per day were
contracting polio in 1985. If
polio is not completely
eradicated from the earth,
experts believe polio could
rebound to 10 million cases in
the next 40 years. The public
health and global economic
impact of these future polio
cases is significant.
As for Rotarians, for more than
30 years club members have
donated their time and personal
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Polio survivors in Africa. Photo Credit: WHO/Rotary International
resources to end polio. Every
year, hundreds of Rotary
members work side-by-side with
health workers to vaccinate
children in polio-affected
countries. Rotarians work with
partners like UNICEF to prepare
and distribute mass
communication tools to share
the message with those isolated
by conflict, geography, or
poverty. Rotary members also
recruit fellow volunteers, assist
with transporting the vaccine,
and provide other logistical
support.
Rotary’s early successes brought
on an impressive list of partners
that are necessary to eliminate
polio worldwide. The Global
Polio Eradication Initiative,
formed in 1988, is a publicprivate partnership including
Rotary, the World Health
Organization, the U.S. Centers for
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Disease Control and Prevention,
UNICEF, the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, and governments of
the world. Rotary’s focus is
advocacy, fundraising, volunteer
recruitment and awarenessbuilding. Fundraising led by
Rotarians helps to provide
much-needed operational
support, medical personnel,
laboratory equipment, and
educational materials for health
workers and parents. Rotary has
contributed more than US$1.8
billion and countless volunteer
hours. In addition, Rotary’s
advocacy efforts have played a
role in decisions by donor
governments and corporations
to contribute over $16 billion to
the effort.
Rotarians vow not to quit the
effort until all cases of polio are
gone.
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Insert OF-1B: Rotary News:
Rotary Peace Fellow Helps Build New Countries and Old
Brasilia, Brazil– September 10
- Through her work for the UN
Development Program Brazil,
2005-07 former Rotary Peace
Fellow at Universidad del
Salvador Izabela da Costa
Pereira advises the Brazilian
government on how best to
support reconstruction and
development projects in Haiti.
“I learn how to deal with the
unexpected and how to overcome
obstacles. What motivates me is
that I help my country to help
another nation in need,” she says.
Previously, Pereira worked as a
democratic governance officer
with the UN Integrated Mission
in Timor-Leste (UNMIT),
monitoring the country’s
institutions and helping them
determine how to operate
democratically to best serve
their people.
Pereira’s experience as a Rotary
Peace Fellow prepared her well
for her career. During her
fellowship, she served as an
electoral observer with
Organization of American States
missions in Colombia and
Nicaragua; explored conflict
prevention strategies with the
United Nations Development
Fund for Women in Senegal; and
served on a UN peace building
mission for women in Côte
d’Ivoire.
Each year, Rotary selects “Peace
Fellows”, individuals from
around the world to receive fully
funded academic fellowships at
one of the Rotary Peace Centers.
These fellowships cover tuition
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and fees, room and board,
round-trip transportation, and
all internship and field study
expenses. The program offers
master’s degree fellowships at
premier universities around the
world in fields related to peace
and conflict resolution and
prevention. Programs last 15–24
months and require a practical
internship of 2–3 months during
the academic break. Each year
up to 50 master’s fellowships are
awarded.
Pereira states: “the Rotary
Foundation has opened so many
doors of opportunity. No doubt,
all my experiences in Africa,
South Asia, and Latin America are
the results of the great experience
I had as a Rotary Peace Fellow.”
In an interview with the global
affairs magazine, Diplomatic
Courier, she described her
proudest personal contribution
to foreign policy as “…having
contributed to the nation building
of one of the newest states of the
21st century… As a Democratic
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Governance Officer at TimorLeste UNMIT, I directly assisted
on political issues related to
democratic consolidation and
institution strengthening… in
strategic policies reforms, anticorruption, gender, civil service,
media, transparency, decentralization, elections, and sustainable
socio-economic development. As a
new sovereign nation-state, it is
fundamental to guarantee its
path towards a democratic
governance culture that will
assure peace, socio-economic
development, and stability in a
post-conflict scenario.
[B]esides my background in
international relations, I could
use on a daily basis my
specialization on peace, conflict
resolution, economy, and political
affairs for an effective aid.”
Pereira said “the need for trained
peace-makers has never been
greater... more leaders are
needed on the local, national and
international arena, particularly
young professionals”.
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Insert OF-1C: Rotary News:
Cambodia’s Children “Waste-Pickers” Receive Vital Services
Phnom Penh, Cambodia –
February 12. Phnom Penh’s city
landfill is at capacity. As in many
developing countries, “Wastepickers” support themselves and
their families by sorting garbage
for sellable goods. Nearly half
are children. They are highly
visible as they push their
handcarts around the city calling
"Hychai".
A local non-profit organization,
Community Sanitation and
Recycling Organization or CSARO
tries to address the needs of
these waste-pickers. Through a
variety of programs, CSARO
helps adults improve their living
and working conditions, while
also providing educational
outreach to the children.
CSARO is one of the many locally
originating humanitarian
projects worldwide that receive
funding from The Global Fund for
Children (GFC).
GFC was the vision of a Rotary
Foundation Ambassadorial
Scholar traveling in India in
1990, Scholar Maya Ajmera
witnessed a group of children
sitting in a circle at a train
station, listening and answering
questions while a teacher led
them in simple learning
exercises. She learned that the
children lived, played, and
begged on the train platforms.
Seeking a pathway out of
poverty, two teachers offered
the children free education,
clothing, and food. The school
operated on only $400 per year,
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serving 40 students who had no
other opportunity to learn.
Inspired by this powerful model,
Maya founded GFC in 1993 based
on the belief that small amounts
of money, when given to
innovative, community-based
organizations, could make a
lasting impact on the lives of the
world’s most vulnerable
children. Over time, GFC had
launched additional services to
help its grantees grow and
thrive, including management
support, technical assistance,
and networking opportunities.
GFC also attracts other funders
to its grantees and increases
grantees’ visibility to help them
garner international recognition
for their work. The result: a
global community of strong
grassroots organizations that are
tackling some of the world’s
biggest problems.
Now President of the Society for
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Science & the Public and
publisher of Science News, Maya
stepped down from her position
as president of GFC to teach at
Duke University and Johns
Hopkins, having grown her
initial vision into a thriving
global organization. GFC has
awarded more than $43 million
to more than 700 organizations
in over 80 countries, touching
the lives of over 10 million
children worldwide.
Maya Ajmera received her
Ambassadorial Scholarship from
District 5240 in California, USA,
to study at St. Xavier's College in
India. From 1947 to 2013, nearly
38,000 men and women from
about 100 nations studied
abroad as Ambassadorial
Scholars. The purpose of the
program was to further
international understanding,
peace and good will among the
peoples of the world. Credits:
CSARO/GFC
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Insert OF-2: Rotary Foundation Grants & Related Programs
Rotary Foundation grants support Rotarians’ efforts to change lives and serve communities.
Rotary’s grant model includes:
District grants
District grants are block grants that enable clubs and districts to address immediate needs in
their communities and abroad. Districts may request up to 50 percent of their District
Designated Fund (DDF) for one grant annually (see “Annual Fund and SHARE” in the Rotary
Foundation Reference Guide) to support district- and club-sponsored activities, including
vocational training teams, scholarships, humanitarian service projects, and cultural exchanges
that align with the Foundation’s mission.
Global grants
Global grants offer clubs and districts opportunities to participate in strategically focused, highimpact activities. These grants fund large-scale international humanitarian projects, vocational
training teams, and scholarships that have sustainable, measurable outcomes in one or more
areas of focus. Activities may be carried out individually or in combination — for example, one
grant may support a vocational training team and a related humanitarian project.
Global grant projects must have a total budget of US$30,000 or more. This includes the World
Fund award, which is based on a 100 percent match of DDF allocations or a 50 percent match of
cash contributions from the sponsors. All global grants must be sponsored by two clubs or
districts: a host partner in the country where the activity takes place and an international
partner outside that country.
When planning a global grant project, sponsors should conduct a thorough needs assessment
that explores the pressing concerns in the project location along with the club and community
resources available to address them. Work with your district international service committee
chair and other district leaders to improve the global grant planning process and development
of project partnerships to improve the quality, impact, and sustainability of your global grants.
Connect with local Rotarian and Rotary alumni experts who can offer valuable guidance early in
the planning process.
*The Rotary Foundation funding model requires global grant sponsors to add 5 percent to their
global grant cash contributions to pay the expenses associated with processing those donations.
Editor’s Note: Each District is different. Districts have resources available to help with Grant
planning, qualification, applications, execution and reporting. Contact your District Rotary
Foundation Chair for more information and appropriate referrals.

Reprinted from Rotary Foundation Reference Guide, 219-EN-(217)
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Insert OF-3: Foundation Facts - Giving
Most recent data available at time of publishing, from Rotary Pub. 159-EN (1116)
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Creating Service
Projects
I am a vital part of a worldwide service organization of business, professional and
community leaders meeting needs in communities

Session Goals
How can I, as an
individual Rotarian,
plan, lead and
implement a service
project in my club?
How can I encourage
creativity and
sustainability in my
club’s projects?

Materials
Insert CSP-1: “Good to Know Information” for Creating
Service Projects
Insert CSP-2: Project LifeCycle Kit EN-(1116)
Insert CSP-3: Service Project Questions
Find out more at https://goo.gl/67NKB7 or QR scan:

This is a course in the Service Spiral going across the three days of RLI. Our Foundation is also a course in this
session. Additional courses building on this session are Targeted Service, Vocational Service Expectations and
International Service. Leadership and Membership have separate spirals.

Session Topics
1) Brainstorming First Steps

a) You have been appointed to chair a committee to
develop a new service project for your Rotary
Club.

i) How do you start?

“The time we take to serve
those who need us can be
the turning point, not only
in their lives but also in our
own.”
1980-81 RI Pres. Rolf Klarich
— Take Time to Serve
THE ROTARIAN, July 1980

ii) Delineate the first steps you should take.
RLI Curriculum: Part I
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2) Consensus Building: Focus the Project
a) Your committee now has to come up with an actual project idea. It does not have
to be Rotary Foundation eligible. With your partner, agree on a project idea to
present to the group.
b) Write down a descriptive 3-6 word title.

3) Outline a “business plan” for a service project.

a) Funding and Partnerships

b) Publicity

c) Gaining support of club members and the community

d) Procedure and Timeline

4) After completion, review the plan for “outside the box”, creative alternatives or
additions to the project. How can you make it “bigger, better, and bolder”?

SUMMARY
Good Rotary Service projects require:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting a need today
Creativity
Sustainability
Risk taking
New ideas
Keeping prior projects only if viable today!
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Insert CSP-1: “Good to Know” Information for Creating Service
Projects
• "Service

projects" are identified needs with a Rotary club
plan and deliberate action.

• Service
• All

projects can be of any size and scope.

service projects don't have to cost money.

• Rotarians

are a part of their community and in a position to
identify and raise perceived needs to their club.

• Rotarians,

and their network of support, can focus their
vocational and other expertise on simple and complex
problems.

• Rotarians

and Rotary clubs are free to do whatever service
projects they see fit to do.

• Originality,

creativity, and thinking "outside the box" are
encouraged in this process.

• Team-building

and communication skills are key to
developing a truly "club" project.

• Projects

should have "buy-in" from the community being
helped.

• Projects

should involve other organizations as needed for
expertise, manpower, financing, etc.

• Rotarians

(and others) want to be part of a club that is doing
something, and service clubs do service.

• Your

club will benefit if others know about your club's
projects. Publicity is not a bad word.

• Use

Rotary’s website tools and guidance. It is a valuable
resource.
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Insert CSP-2: Project LifeCycle Kit
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Insert CSP-3: Service Project Questions

1.

Can a Rotary club do anything to help?

2.

If so, what can Rotarians do “hands on”
to help?

3.

How much funding is required?
Fundraising?

4.

How can the project be designed?
What is needed?

5.

Will the project generate good publicity
for the club?

6.

Can the members be "sold" on the
project?

7.

Is this a one-year project or a continuing
project?

8.

What other community resources are
available or what other organizations
should be involved?

9.

What are the steps necessary to move
forward?
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